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REGISTERING YOUR VEHICLE IN PORTUGAL  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To register your car(s) in Portugal you must take copies of the vehicle documents 

and give them to HNLO as soon as possible after arrival. Initially, you may obtain a 

security pass for your car on its UK plates. 

The HNLO will help you fill out the Portuguese Vehicle Registration Form. This 

needs to be signed and together with copies of your vehicle documents, handed to 

the JALLC Vehicle Registration Office for action. 

Once the HNLO has informed you of your Portuguese registration number you may 

then have the plates physically made. This then enables the application for 

Portuguese insurance and once the new plates are fitted, you will also need to 

change your car pass at the Security Office. You can get your plates made at 

´serralheiro´ the local locksmith. One can be found at Auchan in Cascais or 

Cascaishopping. 

The HNLO will give you a 
Vehicle(s) Import Form(s) to 
complete and sign. This form, 
together with the previously 
mentioned vehicle documents, 
will be given to the JALLC Vehicle 
Registration Office. 

Once you have receive the DAV 
you can then MOT (IPO) your 
vehicle (only necessary if it is 4 
years or older). Please read this  
guide for more detailed info on 
how to MOT your vehicles.  
NOTE: Remember you can only 
MOT a vehicle once it has the 
Portuguese plates on and you 

have the DAV. 

Give copies of the following to 
the HNLO 

1. Vehicle(s) 
registration (V5 or 
equivalent)   

2. MOT (if applicable)   
3. Insurance  

The VRO will request new 
Portuguese / NATO plates, 
temporarily import your 
vehicle(s)  through customs  and  
email you the DAV” .The DAV 
can take up to 3 months to be 

issued. 

The DAV is sent to you via email 
with the new plate number. 
Please print the document and 
use it to: 

1. Have the plates made.  
2. Initiate your Portuguese 

Insurance  
3. Change your base car pass 

at the Base Security 
Office. 

4. Change the plate nº on Via 
Verde online. 

You can order VIA VERDE boxes 
online even if your vehicle is 
still on foreign plates and then 
change the plate nº online 
when you receive the  new 
plate.  

 
Documents to have with you when 

driving in Portugal: 

1. Diplomatic Card 

2. Copy of your NIF 

3. DAV 

4. MOT (IPO) – if applicable 

5. Vehicle Insurance 

A  GALP Duty Free Fuel Card(s) 
for your Vehicle(s) will be 
requested as soon as the 
Portuguese / NATO plates have 
been issued.  
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Depending on the age of your vehicle, you may have to MOT it as soon as the 

new plates are on the vehicle and you have the DAV. Details on this is in this 

guide. 

The DAV (Declaração Aduaneira do Veículo) is a document that is issued by the 

Portuguese Customs when your vehicle is imported in Portugal. It is the equivalent 

of the title and vehicle registration for the car and must always be carried when 

driving. This document generally take two to six weeks to be issued. In Jan 2014 

a new law was passed that all residence in Portugal are to carry a document with 

their NIF. Although you are considered temporary residents, we request you carry 

a copy of your NIF with the rest of your car documents, just in case. 

 

NECESSARY DOCUMENTS 

V5 or VX302 or equivalent   

Insurance. 

MoT Certificate (if applicable). 

 

GALP DUTY FREE FUEL CARDS 

Single or married unaccompanied, your entitlement is one Duty Free Fuel Card. 

Married accompanied, your entitlement is two Duty Free Fuel Card -  if you own 

two vehicles. 

The entitlement is 150 litres of fuel a month. Once you have received notification of 

your Portuguese plate number, the VRO will request card(s) for your vehicle(s) and 

will inform you via e-mail when your card arrives. You will receive a card and a pin 

number. It is usual at Portuguese filling stations for an attendant to operate the pump 

for the customer. On completion, hand the card to the attendant and enter your pin 

number when given the keyboard. At the beginning of each month, the NSE will issue 

a bill and send the owed amount via email. Payment methods are via bank transfer 

on online banking or ATM. You should inform the VRO immediately should you lose 

the card and they will cancel the card. 

Should you wish to see the official SOFA Supplementary Agreement regarding the 

Temporary Importation of Vehicles, change of ownership, exportation or scrapping 

of vehicles, a copy of this can be forwarded to you on request. 

 

MOT (IPO) 

When your vehicle is 4 years old, it must go through IPO/MOT during the month of its 

first registration, UK registration not NATO, then again at 6 years, 8 years and then 

every year. Your MOT Certificate from the UK is not valid in Portugal and if your 

vehicle is over 4 years old you will immediately need to get your vehicle IPO/MOT 

in Portugal so that your insurance covers you. 

Thing they look at: 

Tyres – all 4 tyres must be of the same make or in pairs: 2 front are the same make, 2 

back are the same make. They will also look at the wear and tear of the tyres. Your 

spare tyre must also be in good condition. 
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Alignment – your wheels must be aligned and calibrated. 

Brakes. 

Seatbelts. 

Windscreen Wipers – all working properly and water in the deposit. 

Lights – all 4 indicators must be in working order, if it´s a right hand drive you must have 

the stickers placed on correctly and the light aligned. 

No oil leaks. 

They will check the level of the CO2 emissions. 

1 EU certified triangle and 1 EU certified reflective jacket. 

Documents they will request to see: DAV, NIF, Diplomatic Card. 

If your vehicle does not pass the inspection, you will receive a PINK form with the 

defects written on it. You have one month to correct the defects and take the vehicle 

back from IPO. You may drive your vehicle with the pink form but DO NOT TAKE 

PASSENGERS IN YOUR VEHICLE WHILST YOU STILL HAVE THE PINK FORM. 

If your vehicle ´passes´ the IPO you will be given a GREEN form, if any minor defects 

are noted they will appear on your green form and they must be corrected before you 

take your vehicle for IPO the next year. 

MOT and Service Suggestions 

Midas: (Service) 

Address: Av. Eng. Adelino Amaro da Costa. EN 9-1, 2750-269 Cascais, Portugal 

Phone: +351 916 500 103 

Address: Posto de abastecimento Galp - Av. Marginal - Quinta do Junqueiro, 2775-

369 Carcavelos, Portugal 

Phone: +351 919 606 609 

Address:  Cascais Shopping 

Phone: +351 912 333 224 

Controlauto Alcabideche: ( MOT) 

Address: Estrada nacional, 9, Km6, 2645-544, Portugal 

Website:  Controlauto.pt 

Phone:  +351 21 460 2135  

Address:  R. Fernao Lopes s/n, 2750-663 Cascais, Portugal 

Website:  Controlauto.pt 

Phone:  +351 21 482 0930 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&site=async/lcl_akp&q=midas+shop+cascais+-+lisbon+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LM-KL8uqzNWSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLiwF9qJapLgAAAA&ludocid=1979976040799046137&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjD0KWe3-XeAhUIDywKHSwaCuEQ6BMwA3oECAEQIg
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&site=async/lcl_akp&q=midas+shop+cascais+-+lisbon+phone&ludocid=1979976040799046137&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjD0KWe3-XeAhUIDywKHSwaCuEQ6BMwBnoECAEQPg
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&site=async/lcl_akp&q=midas+shop+cascais+-+lisbon+phone&ludocid=1979976040799046137&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjD0KWe3-XeAhUIDywKHSwaCuEQ6BMwBnoECAEQPg
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&ei=snH1W5LwGMKWsAGzkbmICw&q=midas%20service%20garage%20cascais%20portugal&oq=midas+service+garage+cascais+portugal&gs_l=psy-ab.3...3391.9868..10680...8.0..1.520.6529.2-22j2j0j1......0....1..gws-wiz.......0i71j33i22i29i30j33i21j33i160.TbeNAGKGBBY&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=38701083,-9392027,4747&tbm=lcl&rldimm=1979976040799046137&lqi=CiVtaWRhcyBzZXJ2aWNlIGdhcmFnZSBjYXNjYWlzIHBvcnR1Z2FsIgOIAQFaFgoUbWlkYXMgc2VydmljZSBnYXJhZ2U&ved=2ahUKEwi__PD23uXeAhVGDiwKHSmgDCoQvS4wAXoECAAQHw&rldoc=1&tbs=lrf:!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:4
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&ei=snH1W5LwGMKWsAGzkbmICw&q=midas%20service%20garage%20cascais%20portugal&oq=midas+service+garage+cascais+portugal&gs_l=psy-ab.3...3391.9868..10680...8.0..1.520.6529.2-22j2j0j1......0....1..gws-wiz.......0i71j33i22i29i30j33i21j33i160.TbeNAGKGBBY&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=38701083,-9392027,4747&tbm=lcl&rldimm=1979976040799046137&lqi=CiVtaWRhcyBzZXJ2aWNlIGdhcmFnZSBjYXNjYWlzIHBvcnR1Z2FsIgOIAQFaFgoUbWlkYXMgc2VydmljZSBnYXJhZ2U&ved=2ahUKEwi__PD23uXeAhVGDiwKHSmgDCoQvS4wAXoECAAQHw&rldoc=1&tbs=lrf:!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:4
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&site=async/lcl_akp&q=midas+shop+carcavelos+-+lisbon+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LDMxMigsztaSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLiwEYawFdLgAAAA&ludocid=16253993797620116774&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi67b343-XeAhXCiCwKHW_WAvUQ6BMwA3oECAEQIg
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&site=async/lcl_akp&q=midas+shop+carcavelos+-+lisbon+phone&ludocid=16253993797620116774&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi67b343-XeAhXCiCwKHW_WAvUQ6BMwBnoECAEQPg
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&site=async/lcl_akp&q=midas+shop+carcavelos+-+lisbon+phone&ludocid=16253993797620116774&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi67b343-XeAhXCiCwKHW_WAvUQ6BMwBnoECAEQPg
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&ei=snH1W5LwGMKWsAGzkbmICw&q=midas%20service%20garage%20cascais%20portugal&oq=midas+service+garage+cascais+portugal&gs_l=psy-ab.3...3391.9868..10680...8.0..1.520.6529.2-22j2j0j1......0....1..gws-wiz.......0i71j33i22i29i30j33i21j33i160.TbeNAGKGBBY&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=38701083,-9392027,4747&tbm=lcl&rldimm=1979976040799046137&lqi=CiVtaWRhcyBzZXJ2aWNlIGdhcmFnZSBjYXNjYWlzIHBvcnR1Z2FsIgOIAQFaFgoUbWlkYXMgc2VydmljZSBnYXJhZ2U&ved=2ahUKEwi__PD23uXeAhVGDiwKHSmgDCoQvS4wAXoECAAQHw&rldoc=1&tbs=lrf:!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:4
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&ei=snH1W5LwGMKWsAGzkbmICw&q=midas%20service%20garage%20cascais%20portugal&oq=midas+service+garage+cascais+portugal&gs_l=psy-ab.3...3391.9868..10680...8.0..1.520.6529.2-22j2j0j1......0....1..gws-wiz.......0i71j33i22i29i30j33i21j33i160.TbeNAGKGBBY&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=38701083,-9392027,4747&tbm=lcl&rldimm=1979976040799046137&lqi=CiVtaWRhcyBzZXJ2aWNlIGdhcmFnZSBjYXNjYWlzIHBvcnR1Z2FsIgOIAQFaFgoUbWlkYXMgc2VydmljZSBnYXJhZ2U&ved=2ahUKEwi__PD23uXeAhVGDiwKHSmgDCoQvS4wAXoECAAQHw&rldoc=1&tbs=lrf:!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:4
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&site=async/lcl_akp&q=oficina+midas+cascais+shopping+-+lisboa+phone&ludocid=16762155481331813339&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjshbue-4jfAhULsaQKHXW2CNAQ6BMwB3oECAEQQQ
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&site=async/lcl_akp&q=oficina+midas+cascais+shopping+-+lisboa+phone&ludocid=16762155481331813339&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjshbue-4jfAhULsaQKHXW2CNAQ6BMwB3oECAEQQQ
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&q=midas+service+garage+cascais+portugal&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=38701083,-9392027,4747&tbm=lcl&ved=2ahUKEwik4qDI-ojfAhWD-KQKHb5SC24QtgN6BAgAEAQ&tbs=lrf:!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:4&rldoc=1
https://www.google.co.uk/search?safe=strict&q=midas+service+garage+cascais+portugal&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=38701083,-9392027,4747&tbm=lcl&ved=2ahUKEwik4qDI-ojfAhWD-KQKHb5SC24QtgN6BAgAEAQ&tbs=lrf:!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:4&rldoc=1
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VEHICLE INSURANCE 

Make sure that the UK insurance you have on your vehicle does not run out for at 

least 6 months as sometimes, (ordinarily during holiday seasons) it takes time for 

the NATO/Portuguese registration number to be issued. If you are able to obtain a 

notification of ´no claims´ from your insurance company, bring it with you, as this 

will assist when purchasing car insurance in Portugal. EJSU Lisbon holds details of 

some insurance companies for insuring your vehicle locally. Some UK insurance 

providers (not many – read the small print!) will agree to honour your ´no claims´ 

certificate to be returned to them for their records, so remember to retain a copy for 

your own records. In the long run, this could save you a substantial amount upon 

your return to the UK. 

 

Insurance companies 

Abbeygate 

http://www.abbeygateportugal.com 

Phone:  00351 289 369 254 

Fidelidad 

https://www.fidelidade-assistance.pt/English/HomePage.aspx Tel. + 

351 21 440 50 00 

geral@fidelidade-assistance.pt  

 

Jim player 

https://www.jimplayer.pt/en 

Phone:  289 395 662 Ibex   

http://www.ibexinsure.com 

Phone:  800 860 705 

Also does home insurance 

 

Allianz https://www.allianz.com/en/about-us/who-we-are/regions-

countries/portugal Phone:  +351 21 316 5300 

Do NOT use the term NATO plates.  Insurance companies will refuse to insure 

you vehicle because they assume they are diplomatic plates, which they are not.  

They will not be able to find the plate on their system but can enter the number 

manually. 

 

VIA VERDE  

You may apply for a VIA VERDE box online, (please ask the HNLO to help 

you with this as it is all in Portuguese) which fits on your windscreen, it will 

automatically register your tolls via the green Via Verde lane. A monthly 

statement can be accessed via the Via Verde App.  

 

 

mailto:geral@fidelidade-assistance.pt
https://www.google.co.uk/search?source=hp&ei=ehI2XKCEPMKFrwS49o7AAQ&q=allianz+car+insurance+portugal&btnK=Google+Search&oq=allianz+car+insurance+portugal&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0.5613.25248..25943...9.0..0.444.8553.0j3j31j1j1......0....1..gws-wiz.....0..35i39j0i67j0i10j0i20i263j0i22i30j33i160.Fksz3jWXy6E
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DRIVING IN EUROPE 

In Portugal, International Driving Permits are not required for NATO Personnel and 

their dependents.  

If driving out with your own vehicle, to comply with Spanish and Portuguese legislation 

(and French if coming via the channel), do not forget the following items: 

Headlamps converters. 

Warning triangle (2 now required for Spain). First-id kit. 

Fluorescent jacket. 

Plastic/rubber hand gloves. 

Spare car lamps for lights. 

Green card or other form of confirmation of insurance cover for overseas (do not 

forget the need for a bail bond in Spain if your policy does not mention this 

specifically). 

If you wear glasses or contact lenses, carry a spare set (Spain). 

 

ACCIDENTS AND COLLISIONS                                                                               

If you are unfortunate to have an accident or collision in Portugal, you should carry 

out the following: 

Do not move the car. 

Wear the visibility jackets and place out warning triangle. 

Phone the police on 112 and report the accident. 

Complete insurance documentation – you should have a copy in English, obtained 

from your insurance company. 

Stay calm, keep safe 

If you are in an accident, it’s important not to panic. Turn off your car engine. Turn 

on your hazard lights and get out of the car safely - exit from the driver side to 

avoid traffic (RHD vehicles). 

 

Exit the Car Safely 

Wear a reflective vest, secure the areas and place the warning triangle. Take all 

necessary measures to avoid further damage or casualties. This includes 

extinguishing a fire if necessary. 

 

Don’t put yourself in danger 

Use a torch at night. Keep a safe distance away from your car and away from the 

road or highway. Don’t smoke or use mobile phones if there is a risk of petrol 

fumes in the air. Don’t move any vehicle until the police have arrived, unless there 

is a chance of further injury if it stays in place. 

Call for help 
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The safety of everyone involved is always the priority. If you or anyone else has 

been hurt in the accident, call the emergency services immediately on 112. Be 

prepared to provide personal details, information concerning the type of 

accident, your location and casualties.  

 

First-aid 

Any person involved in an accident is obliged to aid casualties. 

Provide first-aid if you have sufficient knowledge 

•  Actively assist casualties and seek help. 

 

Take down the details 

Once everyone involved is safe or being cared for, it’s time to annotate exactly 

what happened. You will need to write down:  

The date, time and exact location of the accident  

The name, address and phone numbers of the other drivers  

The make, model and registration numbers of any witness(es), including 

passengers  

Details of injuries and attending police officers  

The insurance details of the other drivers. Take photos of the accident with your 

smartphone, showing the positions of the vehicles involved, and any skid marks 

and damage. If you do not have a camera on you, ask others in the surrounding 

area for one or draw a sketch of the scene.  

 

Don’t admit liability 

Whether you’ve had a minor prang or suffered something more serious, do not 

admit liability. Even if you think the accident was your fault, you shouldn’t discuss 

details of an opinion with the other driver(s) without speaking with your insurance 

company. 

 

Your legal responsibilities 

Following a minor accident, it’s possible to simply arrange a “Gentlemen’s 

Agreement”. This agreement can be settled if there were no injuries and no 

damage to public property (like road signs) as a result of the accident. In order to 

obtain all information required, you should use the standardised European Traffic 

Accident Report form.  

 

Please note 

Ensure the safety and emergency equipment in your vehicle is up to date and in 

good condition. This applies especially for the first-aid kit and the fire extinguisher. 

This equipment must be maintained frequently. 

*The details mentioned are included in the standardised European Traffic 

Accident Report forms. 
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DEPARTURES 

You will be issued a Departures Guide at a more appropriate time but please 

see some key points regarding your car which may be useful. 

Transfer of Residence (ToR) TOP TIPS:  

• The completed form and supporting documentation is emailed to HMRC and can 

take 7+ days from completion to approval.  The email address is annotated on the 

form.  

• Once you start the form, you cannot save it.  Therefore, ensure you have all 

information to hand i.e. vehicle details.  

• You should attach the following supporting documents (as necessary):  

  

o Vehicle registration documents (Portugal issued)  

o Photocopy of passport page  

o Proof of Portuguese address (the NSE proof of residence form is sufficient) o Proof 

of UK address o Assignment Order  

o Contents list x 2, signed (list furniture/appliances and add quantity of boxes of 

personal items, or unknown number if completing in advance of the pack.  

  

You will receive an approval letter and reference number which is to be passed to the 

removals company.  

  

VEHICLE DE-REGISTRATION   
The above does NOT affect the vehicle de-registration process.  Your vehicle must be 

de-registered with Portugal and will need to be re-registered back in the UK.  

On travelling back to the UK on DVLA plates, ensure you have the correct nation 

identifier in accordance with this guidance.  

    

IMPORTING A VEHICLE TO THE UK 

GENERAL GUIDANCE  

De-registration from Portugal must be completed, information can be found by speaking 

to the HNLO.  

The import process returning your vehicle to the UK has been consolidated by the 

MTWO into this booklet which will provide you with all the information and relevant 

forms in order for you to return to the UK.    
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Additional information on returning your vehicle to the UK can be found at the following 

link: https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html  

GENERAL GUIDANCE FOR IMPORTING A PRIVATE VEHICLE TO THE UK. 

This information is only for personnel reimporting a personal vehicle to the 

UK from another EU member state (excluding vehicles registered in Cyprus 

or through the BFG system) and only prior to BREXIT. For vehicles that have 

never been registered within the UK please go to the HMRC Website 

(https://www.gov.uk/importing-vehicles-into-the-uk) for further guidance.     

PLEASE NOTE: The registration process is only to be started once the vehicle is 

physically in the UK.   

Personnel that are required to deregister their vehicles prior to returning the vehicle 

to the UK, either on assignment due to the vehicle being registered on diplomatic 

(CD), Mil Cover Plate users etc. and/or are mid-tour, please contact the EJSU 

Vehicle Registration officer  

(EJSU-VehReg@mod.gov.uk) for bespoke guidance. 

 

NOVA Form and V55/5: 

All vehicles that are being returned to the UK are required to have a NOVA 

application completed. Under no circumstances are members of HM Forces to 

complete the HMRC online application.  The NOVA application form can be 

downloaded from the HMRC website; however, it has not been updated to the new 

version (HMRC 07/17). The updated version can be obtained from some NSEs or 

by emailing the EJSU Vehicle Registration officer (EJSU-VehReg@mod.gov.uk). 

You are to ensure that you write 'HM Forces' at the top of the NOVA form along 

with your surname. There is an example NOVA to assist you in completing the 

form. All sections within the example are intentionally blank except Para 24, which 

is the date the vehicle arrived in the UK and must be completed. 

When the application is sent to HMRC you are to include copies of the following 

support documentation: 

NATO ID 

Passport 

Current registration documents  

Invoice (if you have it) 

It is not essential, but include any copies of the original UK registration 

documentation that you may have (i.e. a copy of your old V5 or VX302) 

https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://bfgnet.de/vlo/returning-a-vehicle-to-the-uk.html
https://www.gov.uk/importing-vehicles-into-the-uk
https://www.gov.uk/importing-vehicles-into-the-uk
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For vehicles 6 months old (or less) and/or have completed 6000 kms (or less) they 

are also to include a tax exemption certificate from the country that the vehicle is 

being exported.   

The NOVA application and copies of the supporting documentation are to be sent 

to the following address (you are strongly advised to use recorded delivery): 

FAO: Mr D Kelly 

PTU 

Customs Belfast 

Level 9 Dorchester House 

52-58 Great Victoria Street 

Belfast 

BT2 7WF 

The application will be processed within 48 (working) hrs of being received by 

HMRC. They will email the EJSU Vehicle Registration officer once the application 

has been processed with the NOVA Clearance Number.  In addition, they will 

attempt to inform you by phone and send a letter confirming the NOVA entry to 

your UK address. 

 

RE-REGISTRATION IN THE UK 

DVLA: 

Once HMRC NOVA confirmation is received, you can proceed to register your 

vehicle with the DVLA using form V55/5. For vehicles in excess of 3 years old, an 

MOT must also be carried out prior to the Form V55/5 being sent.  To MOT the 

vehicle please request that the inspecting station use the vehicle chassis number 

as opposed to the European vehicle registration number. The Form V55/5 can be 

downloaded from the DVLA website:  

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attach 

ment_data/file/735691/v55x5-application-for-first-vehicle-tax-and-registration-of-

aused-motor-vehicle.pdf. 

The fields on the example V55/5 that are not completed are not essential and 

intentionally blank. If you have the information feel free enter it, but the areas 

marked with crosses must be completed.  

 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/735691/v55x5-application-for-first-vehicle-tax-and-registration-of-a-used-motor-vehicle.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/735691/v55x5-application-for-first-vehicle-tax-and-registration-of-a-used-motor-vehicle.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/735691/v55x5-application-for-first-vehicle-tax-and-registration-of-a-used-motor-vehicle.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/735691/v55x5-application-for-first-vehicle-tax-and-registration-of-a-used-motor-vehicle.pdf
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Once the V55/5 has been completed, the MOT successfully passed and the 

vehicle insured for the UK, please send the form, including the supporting 

documentation to the following address (you are strongly advised to use recorded 

delivery): 

Specialist Registration Team 

Floor D11 

DVLA 

SWANSEA 

SA6 7JL 

Supporting Documentation: 

Fee for road tax (cheque or postal order) 

NOVA Letter or NOVA Ref No (will be given to you once the NOVA application is 

completed)  

MOT test certificate ((Copy)if required) 

NATO ID and/or MoD Form 90 (Copy) 

Passport (Copy) 

Current registration documents (Original) 

Invoice ((Copy)if you have it)  

Any copies of the original UK registration documentation that you may have (i.e. a 

copy of your old V5 or VX302).  It is not essential but may assist DVLA. 

Proof of address i.e. Letter from car dealer, DIO MQ allocation letter, utility bill etc. 

It usually takes between 5 to 14 (working days) for DVLA to process your 

application but depending on backlog has taken in excess of 45 days.  Hence, 

providing as much information as possible in the supporting documentation.  

Once the V5 is received, the UK plates are to be fitted to the vehicle (The VRN is 

likely to be the original UK registration number if previously registered).   

 


